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menf and who saw nothing but
"economic" conditions.

Jf these expressions are not in ac-

cord with the proper Idea of social
order and of government, then sou
member of our last constitutional

OX
recovers h's individuality and nukes himself the
central figure. Their faults art those of human
nature, and they differ from others who have
gone through great perils, only in their lack of
reticence. . .

A Line 0' Type or Two
Htw ta the Lint, Itt tk qulpt fall wbtre tktjr majr. ' Religion afttl Politics, convention should have had the inTHB BEB

NELSON
CO.MPANT.
Publisher.

PUBLISHING
B. UPDIKE, Omaha. Jan. 10. To the Editor of

duty of the legislature to pass suit-
able laws to protect every religious
denomination in the peaceable enjoy-
ment of its own mode of public wor- -

telligence and .the courage ti pro-
pose that they be cut out. .Did atiyoiio

How to Keep Weil
By DR. W. A. EVANS

Qutitiant concerning hyflent, sanita-
tion aa prtvtntiaa pi alteata, tub-mitt-

ta Dr. Evant by readers at Tht
Bte, will ba aatwered personally, aub- -

-- ject te proper limitation, wntra a
tamped, aaaVcatao' tnvelope it an.

elated. Dr. Evans will not maka
diainoaia or ' prtacriba far Individual
ditaaata. Addrett lettera la cara ol

' Taa Baa.

Copyright, l20.Tj Dr. V. A. Cvaoa.

The Bee: Perhaps it is a wholesome
thing to have such a discussion ofAiiifria't nn1nrhta trr1livint niake siu h a Proposition? ProbablyMEMBERS OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

,' , THE OLD HARPKrt.
fsedesman, pray me a prayer; ., x

My garden 1 trees are bare, ..."

The winds are charged with-- snow
And bitterly they blow. ,

the question or having the name of h,P- - "d to encourage schools and
. Tna ataxlata trim, af wblri tki IM U I Dtmbif. It the means of instruction.'oluttrtlt tuttUtd to tat um for pjbllculou of til atna dltptteial God in tht fundamental laws. And

perhaps nothing will conduce moteIn (kit mpw, tad tlto tot
aublkttloa at ou wkiii

n or dm ouitrwtM oimiim
Iwal awt ruMltbtd htralD. All rlifalt of
Ultvtioifa art tltt IMUMi

The action of the j&strian government in j

requesting the"' Allies to take over the adminis- - ;

tration of affairs in jhaf country, beginning with j

Saturday of this week,' calls attention to one of :

the remarkable outcomes oF the war. While i

it was through Austria the trap was sprung,
the fate of that patchwftrk empire seemed de- -

termined from the first, if victory had ifome
to the Central Powers, tin- - (".frnianc.in Austria

BEB TELEPHONES
Prlutt Brinoh Kichania, At for
tbt Dativuuuit gf Fmea WauKd. Tyler 1000

Of course some member of the con-
stitution wrote these words. They
did not write themselves, and the
constitution was not adopted without
knowing that it contained such ex-

pressions. If some historian oan
give" us the history of these passages,
I wish he would do so. I think it
is safe to assume that the name of
the person wb wrote, or who pro-
posed these Words, was not Lenlne,
or Trotsky, or Karl Marx, or that of

V They blow Into , my h,art :.
And1 tear my dreams apart;
They frighten .Love from home,
The cold white hills to roam.

,t Vlas: my driftwood fire
Is out, my storm-swep- t lyre
A 'tvreck; and none to caxe;

many who will read these words Jhat
I have writtgn here can recall with
enthusiasm and admiration the xlht
of the sod school houso ami the sod
church that symbolized so beautiful-
ly the distinctly American ideas ami
aspirations the thorough mixture of
religion and politics, without any
narrow and 'tyrannical sectarianism.
Where else in the world has there
been a better exhibition of govern-
mental truth?

Was Nebraska started light, or
was it started wrong f

BE HI AH F; COCHRAN.

to. clear and lntellifet thinking on
the subject than a reference to the
constitution of Nebraska.

The preamble is this: "We, the
people, grateful to Almighty God ior
tir freedom, do. ordain and establish
the following declaration of rights
and frame of government, as the
constitution of the state of Nebras.
kaA'.-,i- .. w ...

. In Section 4 of Article I are these
words: "Religion, . morality 'and
knowledge, however, being' essential

CHASE AFTER VITAMINES.
In determining the value of foods,

it is necessary to know how raany
calQrtes they contain, how much
protein, carbohydrates, and fats, .AH
this is so well established that in
some Slates, the' Jaw requires that

Trltf 100IL
lt ioati

Tjitt 100DI

Far Night Call Afltr 10 P.M..
Kditorlal Dapirtmait .....

Iraulttloa rxptriniwl
AiltrUtlna DtDtrtimliit ..-...- ..

OFFICES OF THE BEE
turn Oftlctt ITtb intf ftrt.ua

Council Blurt 1 8000 at. I SuUto Slut
Offlcee:

- Bedesman, pray me a prayer.- - - 1

,
" V .r-i.- ' XAURA BLACKBURN.tSU M 81

any other person who was blind to
would have been driwrf more closely to the.j
Raiser's empire, and the eventual absorption of tne spiritual element in good govern- -

1111 a iuN Vot iS rift Art. t Wuktfiitoa
"'UPON! learning thaf Mr, Harding was in

favor of a Jefferiiian inauguration; Hon. Cal
Coolidge tanceled his ofrfer pr a new made-u- p

I'qluua 8IW Hid. rifit franc 121 tat BL H uoert to good government, It sball be the
IS

m the case of cattle feeds Informa-
tion ou those points be-- carried on
the label. Hut, in addition, it is im-

portant to know how much mineral
salts the foods contain and. how
much vitaiuines. ' . ,

The subject of vitamlnes is a new
one and much concerning them re

PREPARATION of Ihc Income Tax
to making the

audit. Both jobs should be done at the same
time to insure correctness and to simplify the

as did the British troops at Kut or
as did the old-tim- e sailors. . Never-
theless, most of us will arrive at
May 1, 1921, with just a few vague
symptoms of one sort or another
which will Indicate a little bit tf

the lesser would aurejy have , followed. In
event of'defeat tli dismemberment of the em-

pire was inevitable. What actualjy has taken
place,' however, could not have been" foreseen.

When the Czecho-Slovakia- n republic was set
up boundaries' were extended to include Bcv,
hernia 'and Moravia, and with them some slices
of territory which might hive been alloted to
the Magyar's,' while a considerable German ele-

ment was.includdd srfong the southern border

mains to 85" discof ered, but a dozen

necktie. , , ,

V NOT TKJHAT'lT'S CRACKED UP TO BE.
(From the Hillsboro, N. H.,"' Messenger.)
Bartlett I' Brooks .was ; not very much

pleased with the climate of Florida, it being
very Tiot In the day time and cold at night,
a. change of some 40 degrees. ' Not finding
congenial employment and being accus-
tomed to being busy, he returned. s

PROHIBITION i agents spiUed 1J0.O00
ouarts of liquor into the Kutters of Waukegan,

or more laboratories are working
away feverishly trying to supply the
missing data. One of the vitamines

scurvy and which will pass away to
our increased comfort as soon as
spring radishes and , other spring
foods become available. .

is that which prevents Scurvy. On

The Bee's Platform .

1. New"Uaion Passenger Statiea.
v

2. Continued improvement of the 'Ne-
braska Highjraya. including the pava
mailt afvMaJn Thoroughfares leading
into Omaha with Brick Surface.
r " '' .

3. A short, low-rat- e Waterway from too
Corn Ball to the Atlaatic Ocean.

4. Homo Rule Charter for Omaha, with
City Manager form of Government.

this very important subject a lot has
been learned this year.

Summer milk is a very much bet
ter antiscorbutic than winter milk.of Bohemia. This started the new republic off

with something of a problem, which has not

Wheu tlio Record is Mixed.
A. C. C. writes: "1. Has natural

water vitamines? 2. If so, will
chlorine kill them? 3. What are the
effects of too long use of clorine

- "Wor. Richards

Richards Audit Company
National and Highly Trained Organisation.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS and AUDITORS.
INCOME TAX SPECIALISTS.

W. M. TREGO. ' 705 .W. O. W. Bldg.
; Resident Manager Phone Tyler 5601

Detroit, New York, Chicago, Minneapolis, Omaha,
StfLouia, Tulsa, lint, Saginaw, Windsor. -

When cows are fed dry facds and
even silage their milk Is poor In the
antiscorbutic principle, but in thtdiminished since. One f the effects of this

has been to set up a guard on the borders al spring, when they begin to get on
the pastures, their milk immediatelymost as rigorous as that maintained along the

water?"--
REPLY.

1. No. .;.
2. Answered by 1.

becomes a better protector againstfiring line on the western front. Political pros scurvy. "

If a nursing mother eats plentyperity may follow, but-th- e economic situation 3. Although chlorine has been

but as it probably was very bad liquor no regret
need be felt. , -

Open, Please, x

Sir: Inquired the dentist as he finished
cleaning: up the debris of an ancient third molar,
"Do you feel that air?" "That air what?" re-
sponded the patient, a late resident of the Ken-
tucky hill country. S. J.

t HAVE yoa heard the present-da- y equivalent
for Wine, Women and Song? "Bevo, Your Own
Wife and Community Singing."

OTHER DEMOCRATS NOT OVER IT YET
- 7 PLEASE WRITE.

j (From the Kalamazoogazette. ) -

Oil Election Day, Nov. 2, I got on the
'. one-ma- n car at about 4:30 o'clock at the

or rresh vegetables, fruit and freshis deplorable. Bohemia, Austria, .Moravia, added to drinking water used by
meat, her milk contains more of many millions or people ior. auojiHungary, a land divided racially and religiously, the scurvy preventive. . If she eats

with many differences in tongue and manners, less of these foods and more dried
food and preserved meats her milk

10 years, the medical journals ana
health journals do not contain
articles showing or claiming that
the chemical does harm. There arecontains less of it.

FUEL CONTROL BY GOVERNMENT.
,.- The Caldcr committee report, recommending
Vloser federal control of the coal mining indus-

try, which will probably be extended to include
the entire fuel field, opens an interesting vista.
Just how far the federal government may law-

fully proceed in the direction is yet to be de-

termined. Close construction of the
lion of the United States will surely develop a
yrave doubt as to the power of congress or the
president in the matter of control.

Although mifk is a fair antiscor some who claim it drives men to
drink beer and wine, but the record

are economically one, interdependent and neces-

sary to thus happiness of each other. Separated
as they are, and one ' recent visitor says it is

farther from Prague to Vienna or from Prague
to Budapest than from Prague to New York,

on that point has been considerably
butic, it is less valuable as such than
raw fruits and vegetables, accord-
ing to Drs. T. B. Osborne and . B.
Mendel. TMie vitamine which pre

American State Bank
18th and Farnam Streets

mussed up lately. ,

Needs L0112 Treatment.each suffers, and Austria, finally the weaker and
' II. J. writes: "t. Can syphilis be
permanently cured after being in theless of the three, has collapsed.Practically fuel is a public necessity;

"netically it is subject to the police power.of the.
Condensed Report of Condition January J Oth, 1 921blood (with about six weeks' treatIn Hungary they expect the return to'the

j. i ,ment) for two years? 2. Is there a
municipal clinic where I can obtain

'corner of Rose and Vine St. and the car
nave such a jerk that I fell, forward and was
hurt quite badly and am not-ove- it yet.
Will those on the car who saw me fall
please-cal- l me? Phone 1091-- J.

STICKERS on placards read:
'If I should die tonight Where ana with whom
shall I spend eternity? And we observed that
some purist had added an 'm' to one of them.

Efficiency.
Sir: On frequent trips to your city one

picks up many valuable impressions. While in

throne of a Hapsbiirg, either the former Em-oer- or

Charles or Jiis cousin. Archduke Tosebh. advice as to a competent specialist?
The permission- - sought by Austria to unite with

vents scurvy dos not stand heating
or, drying" well. For instance, -- it
is less abundant in pasteurized
milk, boiled milk, condensed milk
and dried milk than in unhcated
liquid milk. -

There is considerable of It in
fnesh raw. meat, but a good deal
less in the same meat after it has
been cooked.

Cooked thoroughly, there is very
little of it left.

There is less in dried vegetables
than in fresh ones. Much depends
on how the drying is done. If dried
quickly, considerable of it is saved.

3. Is there a government clinic?
KEPLY.

1 fivntiille whfiii tVift InfofHnnGefmany has been denied, btit a better solution
has not yet appeared. It may be the good offices has, existed for two years, caanot be

cured by any treatmenrin six weeks.

; ' LIABILITIES
Capital $ 200,000.00
Surplus and Un- - . '

divided Prof-
its ..... 6,5.98.54

Bills Payable... 90,000.00
DEPOSITS 934,933.72
Guaranty Fund. . 9,81,3.83

'' 41,241,346.09
"

v

of the great powers can be effectively used to Where active treatment is begun ima large office I was attracted by the, industrious
manner in which an entry cleric wielded his

ASSETS
Loans and Dis-

counts $1,007,703.15
Furniture and

- Fixtures .... 10,000.00
Expense, TaxeB X

and Interest
Paid 5,496.46

Bonds,. Securi-
ties and Other
Assets 1,534.93

CASH AND
DUE FROM
BANKS . 216,611.55

mediately after infection it will cure

government, winch has been stretched in many
ways to meet emergencies or to provide foc the
comfort of all as against the interest of the few.
We, may question, however, if t is the duty of
the government to see that its citizens arc all
ucll housed, further than the- obligation admit-
ted to wovidc for those who can not help them-
selves. The fundamental principle of individual
liberty, which is asserted again and again: by,
the" courts in llic doctrine of freedom of con
ti'act and in other specihVapplications, contains
also the corresponding principle of responsitiit-ily- .

that is. that each individual must nfovirle

secure freer intercourse and exchange of com-

modities - between what'wdee the three grlfcat in six weeks or less..
2. Practically all of the latgerdivisions of the Austrian 'empire, for so only; cities now .have municipal clinics for

does it appear .cither of them can be wholly treatment of syphilis. .

' 3. If vnn mean state arovernment.
prosperous and successful. Whatever is done most stao health departments-

- foster
should be done with Some expedition, as the local cnnics. xne ieaetat cunica are

for sailors, commercial and militarysuffering is growing with each passing day, soldiers and
and even the bitterest enemy of the former $1,241,346.09,

You Have Winter Itch.
proud empire, can scarcely wish greater humili Junior JE. write's: "Will you please

let me know what to do or takeation for Austria than has overtaken her since
that fateful day in. Jiily',M9l4, when the ulti for itch? It mostly bothers my two

thighs and many a night of sleep I

Deposits in this Bank are protected by the Depositors' Guarantee
Fund of the State of Nebraska. -

D. W. Ceitelman, President D. C. Geitelman, Cashier
H. M. Krogh, Assistant Cashier

Hess and Unger found that old po-
tatoes contained very little of it,
though new potatoes contained con-
siderable. Old carrots had consider-
ably less than fresh ones.

In fact, so rapidly is this principle
lost that as between eating properly
Sried vegetables and '

vegetables
vVljioh have heen kept on hand for
months without drying the former
ire the better. None of the other
vitamines are so unstable as this
one. In fact, all the others are fair-
ly stable, standing both drying and
cooking fairly well.

The need of this antiscorbutic
principle, is the only leg the raw
food fad had to stand on. Not
much t it Is needed, at 'that. An
apple or an orange or an occasional
glass of ' fresh cider supplies about
ail we really need.

. But let noono think antiscor-
butics are unnecessary. It may be
that we who live where there are few
privations riever will have scurvy

matum 'was dispatched td Serbia.' lose because I cannot help scratch-
ing. What would you advise?"

REPLY.

tor himself, satisfying his own heeds and grati
tying his wants through the result of his own
efforts.. If this view is sound, then the individual
is txpected to provide fuel for himself or suffer:
from cold. ,

It may have been a, mistake in the beginning
to allow the great coal beds of the country to be
taken over for private exploitation. Yet that
wias seemingly supported by good public pol-

icy, in that it brought the use oOhe fuel to
millions who might otherwise have been deprived
of its service. Our industrial and commercial

Town and Country Population.
Over half the pc6ple' in the United States See that the, air in your room

pen, although-I- t frequently carried no ink and
there were blank spaces over which he, had
scribbled but "had entered no record. Curiosity
demanded an explanation, which was politely
given to the effect that the Efficiency Expert
had restricted the .number of dips to 24 per
hour. When the record seemed important it
was occasionally necessary to wait for time, but
usually no harm was done by allowing the pen
to-ru- dry in spots. Upon thanking him and
apologizing for usinfe ten minutes of his time,
he brightly replied that no harm had been done,
as he was thereby four dips ahead. C. C.

THE headline, "Morris RunsvAmuck," moves
H. N. C. to suggest the7 form turned in by a
reporter for the New York Word: "Morris
Runs a Horrible Muck."

1

THE DAYS OF REAL SPORT.
(From the Menominee Herald-Leader.- )

Ten Years Ago Today: Henry Albright
is in serious danger of losing one eye a.4
the result of being cut by, a beer glass in a
rumpus last evening in Michael Bottkol's
saloon. - i

, ..

"EASTBOURNE--Fo- r winter months; over-
looking sea. Conducted on absolutely spiritual
lines." British Weekly. , ,

-

Sounds like the bourne from whence no trav-
eler returns, '..' . .. . .

t The Strand of Dreams. '
Sir: 1 Now while Tlitzli sojourned in the city'

of Pms'fTTie fell one starry evening into a
with Gtyrh, a comely priestess of the

high goddess Rhet. And Gtyrh with gentle

s cooler and more moist.. Do not
have so much cover on your bed.lve 111 towns or ,ouu or more jnnauiiaius.
Grease your legs. You have winterMany solemn sermons will be preached on this
itch.

text, reminding us of the decadence that follows
as the. country dwindles andihe town .waxes.
Yet those who' irt inclined 6 look on the pic- -'

me, in laet, our whole social existence Is in-

volved' in the fuel industry. This being true,
the inquiring mind is faced with the necessity
of answering why we permit this basic element ;

of social existence to be controlled by a com-

paratively small group of owners, who have the.
rtnu;r tn arhitrariiv fiv flip nrirp limit the enn- - D ...

ture as a somber presentation of our national
ctuirse should be comforted with the thought
that while 'the rural population' has lost its pro-

portional relation to the whole, its importance
has not been lessened nor its activities dimin-

ished. The farms of the United States last year
produced more than ever irt our history, enough
for all the - people and an exportable balance
that not so many years ago jwbuld have
amounted to pretty fir total yield. The people
who live in town are employed in useful occu-

pations. Only a-- negligible few, very rich ior very
poor; belong to the jtlle class. While theysdo
not produce the food they consume, they, do

bring forth things that are needed inrhe world,

loaauA

thsrearemanv
words warned the minstrel of the vagabond
folly of his philosophy, so that he was'r.earl;
like to be wistful that it was not for him whole-
heartedly to serve the meticulous Rhfet in com-
pany with the gentle Gtyrh, for. the dark' eyes
of the priestess were soft and "kindly as the unidemimd

imitation loaves
ofand orovide the. market for the farmer. Thus..

F

ply, and otherwise- - manipulate the situation to
their Own benefit and the public detriment.

The, answer to this will be that the general
experience of the country vith the fuel industry
has been otherwise' than detrimental. Only since
the disturbance incident to the war has there
been acute complaint.' Governmental regulation
did not produce the relief expected; it did not
check profiteering, in fact it apparently provided
better and safer means for extortion, some of
which have been applied to the limit
Now that the Colder inquiry has lighted upborne
of the dark places in the fuel game, the clamor
for regulation will increase. If the coal barons
feel the pressure, they will have only, themselves
to thank, because they have invited the process
by their tactics. '

, But this doe's not-answ- er the main question.
Has the president the power, or can congress
in peace times clothe him with authority to
regulate the fuel industry of the. country? Is
coal mining a government function, the same as

tluwti willing to
DaV the oricc rriarvn

value beyond comD&r
ison is offered by the5 -

tlve bafance is preserved. The lugubrious lines
from Goldsmith's delightful poem

'

III fares the land, to hastening; Ills a prey,
Where wealth accumulates and men decay.

vilf spring into maiiy minds, but they may' be
smiled at so far" as the United States is con-

cerned, because with our rabidly mounting in-

crease in wealth with no corresponding deca-

dence in manhood may be noted. We have tht.
bold yeomen, just as we dicj in ;the beginning,
and we have the equally bold artisans and

clerks, whose service to humanity is as neces-

sary .and whose devotion to freedom is as un-

questioned as if they all lived on 'farms.

You Are Invited ."

to Hear
(

Ted Lewis
at BowenY
Sterj in anv time and we

nignt. . v '
"But In Rhet T cannot believe," querulously

cried Tlitzli and from all his heart," "for it is
Bh'uti I seek always, whom they call Arh't in
the Island' ultramarine. Yet Her I may never
find in the city of Pms'I, nor at all among the
ways of men. ' Though in' Yosme's smile she
mocked me, and I havd seen Her betimes among
the stars, or when the night-breez- e sighs on the
vague shore beside the wistful sea. So then I
strum idle melodies on my lute-guita- r, essaying
thus to sing in plaintive words my way to
Her. . . ; ."

"But thus you will jUrely never And happi- -,

ness nor any comfort at all," said Gtyrh re-

proachfully. For she did not write versesa,
"I am Tlitzli," replied the minstrel. "Indeed,

it is a question if anyone oares at all for the
songs I weave from fny music-b- e wUdered mind;.
certainly not they who serve the high goddess
Rhet these hundred years, for perhaps rightly
they deprecate the words of any unfortunate
enough to be colleague to tlieir confused genera-
tion. Yet are your eyes, gentle Gtyrh, kindly
and very soft when I whisper to you on my lute,
guitar. And tomorrow I shall sing wistfully to
you of my Strand Of Dreams. For there is a

'certain sweetness even in' idle despair. . . .
riq- - "x r-

THE wave of economy in Washington is of
the spigot and bungholc sort.

VALVE-HANDL- SNEEZE.
Sir: The handle on the vatse is missing, and

I can't turn oft the. radiator. The room was hot;
and I've had to "opfen wide the windows, open
Wide the door." "The resultant draft has Just
brought a series of "kerchoos" out of me.
Valve-hand- le sneezes, I called them.

SIM NIC.
'. MISS EMILY DAVIS Weds Mrs. Charles

Parmele. Wilmington, N. C, Dispatch.

Insist upon sscino
pur TRADE MASK
It on every GENUINE
loaf-Kno-

w whsre
your bread comes
WWII.....

TETEE$INfi.PtQAD BMUNO CO.

will crladlv Dlav anv of his

r Ir Leautv
or tone it is recognized
gerusrally as having no
equal. And its strperb
tone outlives that oC
any piano bar none

Li buck or action it
is inimitably responsiwto any mood or emotion

Highest priced ii is
and highestpraised.

Ijryestigafeand YOU
mulhave none other.

most popular Records for

railroading or steamboating? v
.' While the war was on the constitution was

suspended, and the president was vested- - with
autocratic powers; now these are stripped from
him, and our government is going back to its
safe mooring. Business is to be
on sound principles, profiteering will vanish un-

der the pressure of competition, and perhaps
even the coal mine owners may come to be con-

trolled "more effectually by the law of supply
and demand than ever they wilLJje by govern-
ment regulation.

instance:,"
"Tired of Me."
"I'll See You in Cuba."
"You Can't Get Lovin'."
We have a complete line Alto Makers of TIP-TO- P Bread.

of Columbia Records for
vour selection, as well as
all the models in Columbia4 A Relapse Into the Primitive.
Machines and, as usual,
you make your terms.

Blood runs hot, even in the trozen norm,

though all differences were sunk in the struggle
for life in which the three navy balloonists wan- - " :

tiered across tne snowy wastes oi northern
Ontario once freed from, the perils that kept
them in comradeship, grudger flare up and bitter

r riyi ii n r r n n --II II 11,11, II II J IMIH llH)l KSA1513 Douglas St.

The Art and Music Store

Business Kcks Up.
Quite a number of mills and factories that

closed down , ever their inventory periods are
reopening, and a decidedly itriproved and more
cheerful tone is reported in general business.
Toledo and Detroit are among the cities in,
which greater activity is developing, and the
number of unemployed is confidently expected
to begin decreasing soon.

The success of the New York Automobile'
show has given an optimistic tinge to the whole

industry. A million cars wear out each yiar,
and these will have to' be replaced, in addition
to meeting the demand frort persons who have
never had a car of their own, it is said.' This
would seem to afford a solid basis to one line
of Intsmess. that was especially hard hit" in the
economic readjustment. High rates on railroads
are counted ' on to increase the sales of their

potential competitors, the truck and the pleasure
car. ; '

Restriction" of output in other lines appears
about at an end. detail buying at the year-en-d

sales has been heavy enough, according to re-

ports from important centers, to necessitate re-

placement orders' within the next few week?.
With goods bought at the new price levels filling
the merchants' shelves,, and with consumers
short of irfany articles that they have not been

buying' freely, business is expected to take on
new life. The important thing is that the' public,
should realize thai prices are now down as, far
as they will go, oe thaKif they do fall farther
in some lines through lack of demand, the con-

sequences might be serious amf

pi iru 1
.1OnXHASVAUK (IVINS STOW

aeaua n icmu a w

IIJLlTHHowartl Between 15th and 16th

- EnqraVinqs and
illustrations made the

BEE way are made-right-- --

:
We know how

ODioiMiririririniVitiil
'OOCC'OCCOC'OC1' ii'

:HI

words find vent
''.. Lieut. Stephen A. Farrell found on arriving
at civilization that Lieut. Walter Hinton had
written a letter from the Hudson Bay post,
where they found safety, in which was told, a
remarkable story. Farrell was represented as

falling exhausted and urging his comrades to
... . . ' . i ,
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go on without nun, or even-i- o use nis ooay as

frt Hinton. wntinat to his wife and. no doubt. iiVHKiiiriiu:1ixi,i,',,i,,;,,!

ishinp to reassure, her trembling heart, de iiiiii"...ai......,.......:" ll H u II H U II H"H
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Why don't tne men propose, mama, wny
don't the, men propose? '' Civilization's Twin Temples.

Sir:- - Took fifteen minutes to discover that
the leather-line- d . sanctum at one end of the
Pullman was the Tenple of Talk. The remain-
ing two hours convinced me that the other end
was the Temple of Talc.'-,-- ' HOWCOME.

THE HIGH COST OF TODDLING.
Sir: At the Opera Club a popular yoifhg

lady remarked that in one evening's '"toddling"
she had completely worn out the lining of her
waist. '

, x H B. K.
OUR immortals will be interested in a con-

test in the North Dakota senate., fr. Gust
Wog's seat is' in danger.

'

BETTER LATE THAN NEVER.
(From the Walsh County, N. D., Record.)
. A quiet wedding occurred Friday, when

Francis A. Tardy of Bemldjl, Minn., waSj
united in marriage to Miss Leeva Mess.
THAT two can live more cheaply than one,

at least in Hicksville, O., is shown by a room
sign plucked by L. B. R. from the Swilley hotel.
It reads: "This room rents for $1.25 per night,
single; $1 per. night, double." ' - '

He Should..
" Sir: Mr. Treetop, 6 feet 2 inches, is a porter

at the St. Nicholas Hotel, Decatur. Would he
add anything to the - landscape gardening sur-

rounding the Academy of Immortals?
- W. N. C.

"LOST Pin, vicinity Bryn Mawr L station;
racket shaped pin. Edg. ad.

Here's a pin you can hear drop.
, .WHY THE EDITOR BEAT IT

(From the Marengo Republican-Xews.- )

- ' Baptist Church, 7:30 p. m. Popular
evening service. Subject, "Fools and Idi- - jf

' ots. A large number areespected. (

THEY might t least have a poverty ball for
the inauguration.?' . . ? ; B. L. T.

)'5t500o00CrH!!iii5iitold of stripping Farrell down to his underwear... . . t . . ! . V
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k Ur third member of the oarty. Lieut. Louis
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A. Kloor, jr., who wrote atter tne rescue to a

friend in New York that "Lfcdtenant Farrell is
. I 11 1 -- Ma mftcf ff tti wat' "riViVW'VWVV.V.,.V-".- ". JIL. Ml II II H II II II 1 u ii
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r Be that as it may, FarrelU upon learning of

A SUGGSTION
. ,The most difficult part of saving is the "start.",

Af ter the initial step saving becomes a habit. Thou-
sands have said, "How foolish I was in not beginning .

earlier."
:

. N
:"

The New Year is here you should begin saving
' syitematically save something each pay day the

- surprise will bo yours when you realize the amount
.. saved with so little efforts s V

We do not suggest that you "Save to Spend," but
it is a. very comfortable feeling to know in case, of
necessity you have an available fund. '

One dollar or more will open an account --dividend are '

- compounded semi-annuall- y. , Arf funds invested are loaned!
V improved real estate ocureet by first mortgagesi-- . r '

';
We invite you to' avail yourself of the tervicea and secur-

ity of our Association for the accumulating of your 'savings. t

CONSERVATIVE
savings & Loan Associ AtioN

j & s sr a t n o y ,

South Sidt Acency. Kratay Bros.. 4 SOS Soutk 24tk Si.

0000fflLWnRapid City is not v
violating any speed

ordinances by adopting the" city manager plan,
but it is moving fasttfr than many of its larger
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BeeEngpaving Gb. In i iru.:..i.ii,ciiarfii....,r.ii..,..the published accounts basea on nimon s leuer,
struck him on. the jaw, and told the, newspaper
men .that he suffered much less than his com-

panion on the adventure, , It now develops that
riLoj.neighbors.
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Seventy per' cent of Nebraska's population
is classed as rural, "an evidence of the impor-
tance of agriculture in the state. '

.he is a champion navy pugui iuu uww pnuv?'
himself; on his strength. i
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f These pages from the romance of real life

Mtrriaca lflllV tale from Tack London, who so advertise"Dry" ocean - liners are a good
lAian Tfl Til F in I lie ui,ua v t meut "but a poor investment.
snows. This was a elaose info the primitive.

- ;nmn1iratMl onlv bv the modern facility of the
- . -- it 4 I

' A Solution.
arc looking for ' an apartment, dear

friends, and wc arc looking for a servant.' Why
nt live with us and do our work?" Le Rire,
Paris... : ;
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y It is apparent there was more than one bur-

glar working in Omaha.

Anybody else wishing to fly to Washington,?
' "- s - '. ' - .'

postal service, fcacli manSt;riiie artven oy ioc
otlife to vvith his fellows intone eom-no- n

aim on being released from the .necessity,
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